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Abstract 
Women are part and parcel of every society. They have the potentials like 
their male counterparts to contribute to civilization of such societies. 
Consequently, women reserve the right to the knowledge and skills gained 
through education in order to perform their specific functions. 
Unfortunately, most women have not been availed the opportunities they 
ought to have that will help them contribute to the growth and civilization of 
Nigeria. The paper attempted to review the place of women in creation, 
violence on women education in Nigeria, the recent Women Empowerment 
Policy, objectives of women education in Nigeria, the relevance of their 
being educated, challenges of that education and the future it holds for 
national growth and development. 

Introduction 
Men and women are created as partners to inhabit the earthly plane and carry out their 

specific assignment as designed by their creator. Women form one end of a weigh balance while the 
men form the other. The Holy Bible stipulates in Genesis 1:26-27 that man and woman were created as 
equals and balanced beings to carry out the special assignment of their creator complementary. This 
implies that men and women were created as males in a joint task of preparation and production just like 
all other pairs and forces in the universe. In other words, the universe is an electrically sex-divided one 
which must operate with the opposing polarities for growth and advancement, (Tabotndip, 2001). 
Russel (1981) agreed with this, when he said that improvement upon human civilization is an equitable 
responsibility of both sexes. Every one of these parties does as much as the other in creating every 
particle of a matter in the universe. The absence of these balanced weights at both ends of the weigh 
balance expresses distortion, imbalance and regression. 

Consequently, for Nigeria or any nation to advance in civilization, the capacity and 
contribution of the women folk is absolutely indispensable. And for the men to believe they can 
advance without women folk is like attempting to have to procreate the human specie without the 
women folk. If this natural law is binding on the both sexes in order to sustain the human specie that 
promotes growth and civilization then all other natural laws calling for contributions from the both 
parties are indispensable for growth and civilization to be achieved. Many countries that have 
involved the women folk in the scheme of things have advanced in civilization, growth and 
development to an appreciable degree. This is one of the reasons why the advanced nations like USA, 
UK, Germany, and France who realized the importance of women are now enjoying the voluminous 
contributions of women in their national development. 

Emphasizing the importance of women in national development, Adedeji (1989); Anenih 
(2002) claimed that there can be no definition of development without the contributions of women to 
that development. UNECA (1975) posited that the contributions of women to the development of any 
nation cannot be over-emphasized. 

The development of a nation can be comparatively rapid if the women folk are availed the 
opportunities of acquiring skills through education like their male counterparts such that would enable 
them contribute immensely to nation building. On the other hand, the pace of development will be 
showed down for the entire society of some people and not even women alone are left out of the 
mainstream of this knowledge, the ingredient for human development is education. It is necessary to 
note that the women and girls who tend to be left out in the Nigerian economy are those that play a 
major role in the economic production and at the same time arc those who bear the primary 
responsibility of the health and well being of all Nigerians. 

It is therefore imperative to create opportunities for the women folk to acquire the necessary 
skills through education and training that will help them contribute to a rapid and sustainable 
development of our nation, no matter the age, class or group. Because lack of education and training 
will place them in an unproductive position in the society, Azikiwe f!992b) asserted that lack of 
education and skills are responsible for women not contributing maximally to community 
development, Azikiwe (1992), NSACSW (1993), IPPF (1993) agreed that the inability of women to 
contribute effectively to the economy is due to illiteracy and lack of skills to do so. 

Violence Against Women Education 
Despite the privileged position given to women by God, man in all his thoughts and actions 



has debased her to a servile position that she now remains oppressed in her entire life. There have 
been all forms of violence against women stemming from the physical, mental, to physiological needs 
whether at domestic or societal levels including those arising from customs, tradition or accepted 
practices. In the Nigerian situation and as it concerns education of women, a lot of deprivation, 
oppression and destruction have been the issues at stake in many ways. It was and it is stili common 
to a certain degree to find many fathers refuse to send their daughters to school considering the 
venture as a wastage. Even when these girls are sent to school the pressures of marriage and other 
initiation rites soon stop their school programmes. Pregnancies mark the end of such programme as 
most of them soon become mothers. Fafunwa (1974) lamented that a good percentage of girls within 
the school-age brackets either left schooling because of marriage or domestic work while others left 
due to early pregnancy. Apart from these, opportunities for schooling were absent in many places due 
to religious interest. Many girls in Northern Nigeria were worst hit because the Emirs refused the 
establishment of Christian Missionary Schools in the Muslim areas for fear of religious conversion. 
Gallaway (1984) lamented that most girls in the Northern region suffered this set back more because 
the religion was the only in Sub-Saharan Africa that adhered strictly to Purdah practices. To the Emirs 
Western education was a threat and danger to the women who preserved the Muslim or Hausa values 
as well as protected the traditional culture of their origin. 

Even when women were given the opportunity to go through formal schooling a high level of 
discrimination to divide the subjects, courses according to gender was there. But researches have 
proved that the female could also stand the grounds of any subject course or discipline in her school 
programme. Badejo (1985); Klein (1985); Banu (1986) agreed that the females can perform as much 
as their male counterparts in all areas of study but contended that the difference if any could be 
traceable to reinforcement in the curriculum. The recent trend of events in Nigeria are working 
towards positive changes in the education of women because there has been an insight into the 
potential die untapped for nation building. It is basically for this reason that the Nigerian government 
decided to create opportunities for the women to aspire to great heights by designing the "Women 
Empowerment Policy" as a blue print for operation. This move is a credit to Nigeria for being 
conscious of the global trend of events among members of the international community. The National 
Policy on Women is a concurrence to similar policies elsewhere in the world. 
• The Mexico Plan of Action (1975) 
• The Nairobi Forward Looking Strategies (1985) 
• The Beijing Declaration and the Platform for Action (1995) 

•     The Indian National Policy for the Empowerment of Women (2001) 
(UNIFEM,2001). 

Women Empowerment 
The word empowerment is related to the verb "empower" meaning to delegate power to 

someone to do a thing or an authority for one to carry out an assignment. 
For the Nigerian women to have a policy of this nature to affect their lives only of recent, 

means that they have all the time been relatively powerless with little or no control over the nation's 
resources as well as the power of decision making over the resources in their possession e.g. parcels 
of lands on which they work and the feed the nation, forest trees planted and nurtured by them up to 
including their bodies for which bride prices are paid for. Under these conditions, decisions made by 
others affected them no matter whether negatively or positively, they had no forum to complain. 
Despite the oppression by the men's ill-fated laws the women still occupied an indispensable position 
of authority over the family up-keep and control of resources which the society tended to allow them 
no access of management. Nelson (1974); Howkesworth (1990); Shuler et al (1992) lamented that the 
existing patriarchal ideology which promoted the value of submission, sacrifice, obedience and silent 
suffering often undermined the attempts by women to demand some share of resources. 

Women empowerment therefore means an enabling right for women towards contributing to 
the growth and development of their nation. Correa and Petcheshy (1987) pointed out that the 
attention give to women as ascribed by policies is based on an enabling law of joint productivity with 
the men for nation growth. 

Women Education in Nigeria 
Education apart from being a human right, is a birth right of every individual to enable 

him/her contribute to his society. The advantage of having to educate the masses of any nation 
outweigh the disadvantages. UNIFEM and UNIC (1975) pointed this out to nations of the world 
saying that education is a human right of every individual if civilization has to continue and if man 



will want to improve upon his quality and the economy as a whole. Women are very responsible 
members of their society in their own right. Consequently, their education is very imperative 
especially that they are the custodians of our environment and health. It is because of this copious 
responsibility of the Nigerian woman that the federal government of Nigeria in conjunction with the 
United Nations Development Fund for women had to design a National Policy for Women giving 
considerations to the education of woman as a cardinal issue. 

Objectives of Women Education in Nigeria 
1) To provide compulsory free primary and secondary education for all children and as a right for all 

citizens. 
2) To make enrolment and retention of girls school compulsory. 
3) To expand facilities for "second chance" education for all. 
4) To encourage girls to enrol in science, technoiogy and mathematics. (STM) especially at the 

secondary school level. 
5) To reinforce current non-formal education programmes to provide selective type of learning with 
specific objectives for adult women and secondary school dropouts and women who desire to 
further their education. 

6) To provide education and relevant training for girls and women with special needs, the gifted,  
handicapped, nomads, women  in purdah, riverine and rural  areas, dropouts, widows, single  
parents, market women and career women. 

7) To discourage or forbid withdrawal of girls under eighteen from schools for marriage through 
legal sanctions. 

In order to ensure that these objectives are achieved, the federal government of Nigeria had to 
evolve some implementation strategies to guide these objectives. 

1) Local schools accessible to children in their respective localities at a maximum of three 
kilometres radius. 

2) Ensure the training and retraining of teachers. 
3) To provide encouragement and incentive for education of girls/women in science, technology 

and mathematics. 
4) Provide  educational  support  services  for girls  education  through  advocacy  and  

social 
mobilization. 

5) Encourage community participation to develop the interest of communities in education and 
involve leaders and parents in planning and implementation of education programme (FGN, 
1998). 

Relevance of Education to Women 
Education is said to be an agent of positive change. Hopefully, the recipients of an 

educational programme will develop a wider vision, skills and knowledge that make for 
self-actualization and resourcefulness. Liliad (1976) defined education as an essential instrument 
for human development. According to him, individuals can't be fully developed and reasonable 
adults without education. 
" Women who have gone through formal education eventually develop confidence, in-built stability 

and strong personality that makes them contribute their quota to the society. These attributes help 
in reducing or eliminating ignorance, suspicion, fear, anxiety which are the vices commonly 
found among women. With this background, the kids will be properly groomed in life for 
self-sustenance. O'Donnel (1978) pointed to the fact that when children are better educated for 
the future by the mothers who are themselves educated and very experienced in life. Axinn and 
Thornton (1993) also noted that parental attitudes are crucial determinants of children's attitudes 
and behaviour in many ways until adulthood. 

• Women after education will tend to appreciate the tenets of the culture, respect for the laws of the 
land, discriminate the good aspects of culture from the bad ones and train their children to the 
socio-personal relationship as obtainable in the society. Madumere (1976) opined that women are 
better custodians of culture than the men. 

• Instead of standing aloof and watch the man in politics the women will develop interest into 
partisan! politics hence contribute in no small measure their own ideas to nation building. Ancnih 
(2002) asserted that, come to 2003, women shall be found everywhere in politics as chairpersons, 
governors etc. 



" Fanaticism that has ruined many marriages and scattered many households will be tremendously 
reduced because women who are mostly victims due to ignorance and fear must have been 
exposed to the rubrics of education, the knowledge and wisdom acquired through education will bring 
personal life philosophies to bear on the individuals. Women will be in the position to 
discriminate between one religion and the other. Azikiwe (1992) contended that women after 
acquiring skills and training through education may never be timid and easily deceived. • Crimes of 
different degrees will be minimized because the women who can afford for themselves may not run 
into prostitution as a profession. Child abuse and trafficking will also be minimized because the mother 
of the house has an economic base to hold on to for living. They will also have the audacity to 
challenge the behaviour of the children and husbands who may indulge in one crime or the other. 
Axinn and Thornton (1993) believed that crime is a product of poverty among some inhabitants of a 
society. The claims of these authors may not be a popular reason for crime commitment in many 
societies. 

Challenges and Future of Women Education 
There are many challenges facing women education in Nigeria. For the policies on women 

education to succeed much is needed to package these challenges because they may impede or destroy 
totally the good intentions of the government. A few of these challenges include: Ignorance 

Some families until now still believe that only the male children should go to school while the 
daughters remain at home to accomplish routine domestic jobs. The belief is that a woman's 
education ends only in the kitchen. Some families prepare their daughters only for marriage, as such 
their education may just be partial because to them it brings no returns. Chukwukere (2001) 
challenged this idea saying that the education of a boy is the education of an individual while the 
education of a girl is the education of the nation. In order to clear this suspicion and allow every girl 
child the opportunity to acquire education it is necessary to evolve a public mobilization and 
orientation strategy to sensitize every Nigerian towards achieving this goal. 

Religious and Cultural Taboos 
A lot of 'do's' and 'don'ts1 exist in the numerous cultures and religious in Nigeria that affect 

the education of women in Nigeria. For example, the Purdah practice of the Muslim religion is 
unhealthy to the education of women. The belief in the male child as against the female in some 
cultural settings affects the education of women. All the thin resources in the family are sometimes in 
some families pulled together just for a boy to go to school no matter whether he can withstand the 
educational process of the institution or not. This has tended to be a huge wastage who may cope with 
the educational programmes. Banu (1986) noted that all children when properly trained could become 
treasures for the family. According to the author, it implies that both boys and girls could be useful 
when trained or educated. 

Poverty 

Many Nigerians are poverty stricken and live on very low-income levels. Nigeria as a nation that no 
one can say anything for sure about her income per capita. Consequently, even when the government 
provides free-fee-education for all, there are still some families who may not afford to provide books, 
uniforms, feeding, transportation and health care services for their kids to join others. Tabotndip 
(2001) noted that since the actual number of Nigerians is unknown, income per capita remains at 
*4300 as at 1973 census until a new one is computed. The author's opinion implied that Nigerians are 
living poorly and against what is obtained today if the resources were properly managed and the income 
evenly distributed. The government of Nigeria should endeavour to manage well her resources and 
redistribute her income adequately to help alleviate poverty in the country. The Poverty Alleviation 
Programme is a step in the right direction but it touches only on a very small proportion of the entire 
population of the country. There is also the need to have an accurate census figure in the country to 
enable Nigeria know exactly her income per capita and operate with it for poverty alleviation. 

Divorce 
Many couples tend to have ended their marriage contracts for reasons best known to them. 

This condition affects the education of children and run contrary to hopes and aspirations of having to 
educate every Nigerian child. The Ministry of Social Welfare should be empowered to collect from 
such broken/divorced parents the finances meant to sponsor the kids at school and pay such monies 
directly to the school authorities. Chukwukere (2001) lamenting over the children born out of wedlock 
and by school age girls said that it was the climax of irresponsibility that must be checked 
immediately before it becomes complex. 



House-Helps 
hi this case, the worst hit are the baby girls who are given out as house-helps because their 

parents cannot afford to sustain them either due to their number in the family or ardent poverty. Many 
Nigerian children are scattered over the globe as baby sitters and house-helps. The conditions these 
children undergo are close to hell fire. It is a point of defeatism to the much advocated women, 
education in Nigeria. The federal and state governments should make conclusive plan to harvest these 
children back to their natural habitats for posterity. Of recent the Honourable Commissioner for 
Ministry of Women's Affairs, Imo State travelled to Gabon and returned with a hand full of these 
children. This kind of efforts should be intensified in order that the purpose for which the National 
Policy on Women and women education was designed would be achieved. 

Conclusion 
Empowerment of Women Education is one of the best things that has happened to the 

nation's educational industry. For it not to become like one of those past failed policies, the 
government should take off with the programme immediately. But before that, care should be taken to 
separate the planning stage from the implementation stage such that the challenges that appear along 
the process of implementation will be effectively handled. If the programme is properly managed, it 
will help facilitate growth and development of the Nigerian economy. 

Recommendations 
1. The federal government should develop an instrument of mobilization that will sensitize parents 

towards giving equal attention to their children's education no matter the sex. 
2. A machinery should be put in place to help children of divorced homes that may suffer unnoticed 

and in silence. 
3. Income should be redistributed in Nigeria to alleviate poverty stricken conditions of many 

families in the country. 
4. Women forums should be encouraged and mobilized to organize conferences, seminars and 

workshops where they will discuss their problems and seek possible solutions. 
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